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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS • Skilled photographer» will 
develop and print those holi• 
day snapshots--at EATON'S.

Special prices on Fur Repairs,

I I
H «< Fur Department Office. K

of ».
VALUE VARIETY AND SEASONABLENESS ARE THE MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF

THE MEN’S WEAR LIST FOR MONDAY : 11 ■

$2.45 is the Present Price on Men’s Neglige Shirts
As You’ve No Doubt Concluded It *s an Unusual Orte

And Offers a Fine Buying 
Opportunity

Another Reduction In Two-Piece Suits
This Time the Price is $13.75

Tropical Weight Tweeds and Homespuns Form the Materials, 
Some Are All-Wool. O hers Are Union, Wool and Cotton
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V ;They’re of printed cambric and percales, la-* 
coat style with soft double cuffs, and assorted 
sleeve lengths. The patterns consist of neat and 
distinctive striped effects, in .black, tan, blue, 
green, mauve or pink. Sizes 14 to 17. Each 

*2.45.

4I The shades consist of oxford and Cambridge 
greys, and greens, in mixed and striped effects.

The styles are tvtm and three button single 
and double breasted ones with peaked xoi 
notched lapels and regular flap, patch or slash 
pockets. Every model is properly proportioned, |

are for young men, others are for men of
build, and there are models. for tall , at 

short men, and stout men.
in the outing style and l ave 

belt loops, 5 pockets and cuff bottoms.
Not all sizes in every pattern and model, 

but ip the lot are sizes from 34 to 46. Reduced 
price, Monday, $13.75
—Second Floor. James St..

Main Store.

| ft I ■ $1.95 Buys a 
Boater Straw
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■isome 
average 
men,

.00 in/ Men’s suspenders in cross back or police styles. 
The former in lisle or medium weight webbing, 
the latter of heavy twill webbing, with nickel- 

< | plated metal parts and solid leather cast off ends;
striped patterns, full regulation length. -

mIn r Will' \fm\i

< H vrTrousers are■\ 7 11*111
IllsI

w neat 
Pair 7 5 c. V-sjp 1 *' air i!iV

V :Men’s cotton 
bathing suits of 
cotton yarns in the popular one-piece skirt style (trimmed on arms ! 
and trunks), with two buttons on shoulder, and in navy with white 
or cardinal, and grey witlrcardinal. Sizes 36 tofî4. Each, $1.00

—Main Floor—Queen St.—Main Store.
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$25.00$10.00 You've No Doubt 
Heard of the 

Famous Th ree- 
Guinea Suits

One of the 
Leading Shirt 

Makers of 
“Fifth Avenue”

>% ÏThe Reduced Price on 
Cowhide Leather 

Suit Cases

A Moderate 
Price

VV fact
11 HfiSSw "ar. an inert** of 

this practice, take advantage of them.
The boater straws are in sennit and 

plain (braids, and have medium crown 
* with plain or raw edge brims. Sizes 

6 6-8 to 7 1-4. Reduced price Monday 
$1.96.

Th© Panama* _
American fibre in fedora, boater and 
negligee styles with brims of various 
widths. There are also a few South 
American. Bangkok hats in the lot 
Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 8-8. Monday reduced |
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TUBES I /
Made by the British 
Government of Tweeds 
and Serge Materials
They offer one oi the beet 

buys to a man who wants 
a working suit, that has been 
seen tor years. Some are all 
wool; some contain a small 
percentage of cotton ; and a 
tow are wool and cotton. One 
has blue unfinished serges, 
Oxford grey^tweeds 
and grey diagonal 
choose" from. In the lot are 
sizes from 33 to 44. Investigate 
their value at $18.76.

Second Floor—James Street 
- —Main Store.

6*value.
hat* are of SouthI

[LAMP CO. 
pen Evenings. e.Is now in the men’s wear 

eedtlon in charge of the “made- 
to-measure” Shirt room — an 
exclusive little shop- by itself 
on the main floor near the 
Queen Street entrance.

He will take your measure 
to a
finished article will be delivered 
In three days, 
splendid selection of materials 
to choose from. Make It a 
point to sea them.
—Main. Floor—Queen Street 

—Main Store.
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IT FIRES 
IANITOBA /

fwo foregt fires 
Initoba are en - 
I dollars’ worth , 
1st side of Lake 

waters of ttie 
Id the other on,
1 Winnipegosis,
I The situation 
le by the fact 
Ms drier,than it 
. officials said.
rain for two 

port.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 5 p.m. Daily Except Saturday

1T0RE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAT
short time, and the o’

and brownOn such a collection of boots as this. There 
three etylee—dongola kid toalmoral lace 

neat medium straight last

There’s a Have leauier reinforced corners, 1” wide 
leather straps around case, brass lock and 
clamps, strong handle, are leather lined, and 
equipped with separate pocket with strap». 
Procurable in brown or tan, and 84 and 26 .- 
inch lengths. Special $26.00.

Basement—Tonge Street— Main Store.
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DURING JULY AND AUGUST
bal'-heels.
'Pair $10.00. rT. EATON

—Second Floor—Queen St.—Ma|n Store.

LED ENGLAND WILL USE 
FINANCIAL WEAPON

povel testimony offered by several de
fendants arraigned on minor charges 
in the night court.TORONTO JUDGE IN 

NEW YORK COURT
CENSUS SHOWS MANY

POLES ARE IN CANADA,NIAGARA YIELDING 
GREAT FRUIT CROP

ER RIOTS MONTREAL STREET CARS 
MAY NOT OPERATE TODAYDEAL ONLY WITH 

RAILWAY RATES BUMPER CROP IN OXFORD.
Woodstock. Ont., Âug. 6.—(Special) 

t—It -looks like a bumper crop all the 
way
wheat and oats promising record 
yields, corn now forges ahead, due to 
the warmth and moisture of the past 
few days, and promises to be one of 
the best crops in many years. ~ 
is a large acreage under com In the 
county and an estimate places the 
acreage at over 40.000.

Iree men were 
lien rioting was 
Itreèt car men 
I at the east

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press) .—The latest available census 
figures Indicate that there is within 
the borders of the Dominion of Can
ada a considerable number of Polish 
people. When the census of 1911 was 
taken it revealed a total Polish popu
lation of 33,366. For several subse
quent years ther^-was a fairly heavy 
movement of Poles to the Dominion, 
more particularly to the western pro
vinces, with the result that the 1916 
census for Manitoba. . Saskatchewan 
and Alberta showed a population of 
Polish people for those provinces 
alone of 17,303-, While Poland’s war 
with Russia has undoubtedly Influenc
ed many Poles to go home for their 
native country, there Is no indication 
that the movement has been a par
ticularly heavy one.

Montreal, Aug. 6-—(By Canadian 
Press.)-jJ. A. Woodward, representa
tive of the Montreal tramways em
ployes on the conciliation board, stat
ed today that the vote of the em
ployes last night in favor of reject
ing the board’s awdrd of the presenta
tion of an ultimatum to the company, 
demanding the original terms, a strike 
to follow their non-acceptance, was 
due to a misunderstanding caused by 
a typographical error.

But as the situation stands at pres
ent, there Is every possibility that 
there will be no tram service after 
noon tomorrow unless the company 
complies with the original demands of 
the men.
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Will Withhold Money From 
Bodies Repudiating Au
thority of Parliament.

Judge Coatsworth on Mission 
to Study Probation

ary System.

around In Oxford this year. With
To Surpass Output of Past 

Five Years — Prop Up 
•' - Peach Trees.

"Larvell Intimates Policy Will 
Be One of Full-Speed 

Ahead.

:countant 
i treat Offices w

There
6.—(Special.)—

• the past two , 
ieen accountant.
: Bank of Corn
el of his promo- 
ssistant accoun
ts ranch, 
oil, Sault

Belfast, Aug. 6.—There Is to be à 
continuation of the government’s 
policy of using to the fullest extept its j 
financial weapon on Irish putUe j
-bodies declaring for republicanism.

A letter has -been seht from the j 
chief secretary’s office to Irish county, I 
borough and urban districts councils 
saying that In view of resolutions 
passed by certain bodies in Ireland — 
repudiating'(the authority of the Im
perial parliament It Is necessary for 
the lord lieutenant to witMtdTO
further. payments for the local taxa
tion in Ireland account to any local 
authority. This, the letter adds, will 

FATAL MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT, continue until definite assurance Is re-
l ---------- ceived from the county and urban
Sherbrooke, Que.. Aug. 6.—Emmett district councils sharing In such psy- 

Ward ot*<Grand Rapids. Mich-, was ment that they .will distribute the 
Instantly killed when an automobile moneys to the services to which they 
left the road at the southern approach are assigned toy statute and will sub- 
of the Massawipbl bridge last even- mit accounts to the government board 
•ng and rolled into the river. The for audit as heretofore and will con- 
driver of the car, Ernest Rosslster, form to the board’s rules and orders, 
assistant general manager of the 
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company,
East Angus, escaped. The two men 

the only occupants of the car.

New York, Aug. 6.—County Judge
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 6.—Har

vesting early peaches has commenced 
in the Niagara district and will be in 
full swing next week. The branches 
in many orchards have had to be 
propped up, so heavily are they laden. 
Those now being picked are “Cling
stones.” Notwithstanding the heavy 
crop, the "quality of the peach is excel
lent. In spite of the cool weather of 
the past few weeks, fruits and vege
tables have grown well. Tomatoes 
have not ripened as rapidly as or“™" 
arily, but with copious rains they 
have developed to a great size and the 

of the past three days is supply
ing the ripening process.

Comes Up to All Forecasts.
and, in fact, all 

realizing the

■Canadian
Press).—Interviewed by avrepre-senta- 
Uve of the Canadian Press Limited, 
today. Chief Commissioner Carvell of 
the Railway Board," stated that there 
will be no sittings of the board other 
than those fixed for Ottawa to hear 
the application of the Canadian rail
ways for a thirty per cent, increase in 
railway rates.

Mr .Carvell also intimated that >. 
there would be no adjournments of 
the hearings, which will commence on 
Tuesday, August 10, excepting such 
adjournments as may be necessary 
for the inspection of documents and 
exhibits and the need for which may 
occasionally arise. .

The chief commissioner said that 
a demand has arisen for hearings in 
different parts of Canada, more par
ticularly in thA west, but as no local 
questions are Involved and the on 

• matter to. be dealt with is one of 
principle, the question was whether or 
not there should be an increase in 
rates, and if so, to what extent. The 
application of the railways was one 
that could properly be heard at the 
capital.

Emerson Coatswoeth of Toronto was 
a visitor to the night court last night 
and eat on the bench with Magistrate 
Bernard J. Douras for more than an 

• The Toronto judge has been 
commissioned by the 
Ontario government to study the pro
bationary system in vogue here and 
in Chicago. He will make a study of 
criminal
ment of prisoners. It is the intention 
of the province of Ontario to establish 
a centralized probationary Headquar
ters for offenders, as in New York, he 
said. The judge declined to say where 
he is stopping ai he did not want to 
be interviewed. !

Today he will visit the cbùrt of 
domestic relations and other courts, 
and in a few days will go to Chicago.
The judge said he will make a report 
of the probation system to William 
B. Raney, attorney-general of the 
province of Ontario, when he returns 
to Toronto.

The judge said that the criminal *s 
a by-product of humanity and it is the 
intention of his government to utilize 
him by extending assistance and 
making him self-supporting. This can 
be accomplished best thru the pro
bationary system, which, .when cen- in4aw, ___.. . a whpre h. wjlK
tralized, will facilitate the difficulties returned from Alaska, where he wàs 
in identifying criminals. chief accountant of the Î o them

The judge was impressed by the1 Commerç ai Company._____

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(By

RETURNING TO SHIPYARDS.He Is 
Stc. Halifax, N. S., Aug. 6.—There has* 

break in the ranks of the strik-
hour.

Toronto and
ing marine workers. It was announc
ed this afternoon; that at a meeting of 
the Boilermakers' Union last nig.it the 
majority voted in favor of calling off 
the strike. This means that about 100 
men will apply for their former jobs at 
the Halifax shipyards at the five cents 
per hour increase offered by the com
pany shortly after the strike began.

BELLEVILLE PAINTER 
' SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

treat-administration and

AMERICAN AIR FORCE IN 
POLAND TRANSFERREDBelleville, Ont., Aug. 6.—(Special).— 

Cavel C. Atkins, the decorator who 
yesterday was severely injured by the 
collapse of a scaffold in the interior 
of St. Andrew’s Church, succumbed to 
his injuries at an' early hour this 
morning.
broKen and these penetrated 
lungs. He was otherwise Injured. He 
was 51 years of age and born in 
Hastings county. He was a member 
of Mizpah Lodge, I.O.O.F., Moira En
campment and Canton, Belleville, in 
which society he had held several of
fices. A widow and one son survive. 
C. Cochrane, his partner, who also fell, 
ks progressing as well as could be ex
pected. No serious results are antici
pated in his case.

sun
!Warsaw, Aug. 6.—Owing to the des

perate situation on the, front nearest 
Warsaw, the Kosciusko squadron, the 
air force composed for the most part 

attached to the Polish

•\
Plums and pears 

varieties of fruit are 
most optimistic hopes of the growers, 
the greatest crop in five seasons. It 
is ’ now definitely established that of Americans.
grapes, thé only llife that has cropped armyi being transferred from the 
high in the past few years, will again S0Ufhern front. The squadron will aid 
show a maximum yield. Tremendous ln the <jefenCe of the Polish capital, 
quantities have already been con- Jhe United States consulate in War- 
tracted for in advance at prices in gaw wj be closed on Friday, and 
excess of any previous year. Pickers ConBul Rankin is making preparations 
are more plentiful than in the str - depart Friday night. Most of the 
berry season, before the school i records already have been shipped
tion days, and theré is the greatest 
iov and satisfaction among the grow- 

of half a decade, for as yet not 
one fruit or 'vegetable farm has beçn 
found that is not bearing well.

A number of ribs were
the

ARCHBISHOP SPRATT AT QUEBEC
Kingston, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—Arch

bishop Spratt landed at Quebec last „ 
night from Rome, and will arrive in 
Kingston at 5 p.m- Suhday. Elabor
ate "plans have been made for his re
ception. , ...

were j
Mr. Ward was visiting his brother- 

Mr. Rossister, and had just
\

away.
The United States legation here is 

also prepared to close within a few 
days.

The legation employes have shipped 
their baggage to Camp Grappe, the 
emergency headquarters of the United 
Stntes typhus expedition.

_______ »___
TWO KINGSTON CHILDREN | WINS FIVE AWARDS 
HURT PLAYING WITH RIFLE

ers

AT RIFLE MATCHES

Winners in 
Beauty Contest

TO CLOSE TWO ARSENALS. \
*Kingston, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—This 

afternoon two children who got hold the Provincial•f » ■»>«■'*
w^h a stone to hear it go off met ^ lg.h Battery_ won the Ottawa ag- 
with painful injuries- Thomas Brist- gregate. the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
low had the end of one thumb blown Association medal, the National Rifle 
off, the hand lacerated, right thumb Association medal, the Governor-Gen- 
badly cut and his knee also cut. The erays medal for best aggregate, and 
other child. Harold Dumphy, had a lot DgW'scm challenge Cup for artillery 

s of pebbles driven into his right side, aggregate.
Dr/R. J. Gardiner happened to be •’ --------------
king a call at the very plf*ce where jA|L FOR DRIVER

awe °to the" injVueri'esadn fmost WHO TRANSPORTED LIQUOR
thoro manner.

Aug. 6.—In 
Association

Charlottetown, P.E.L, 
Rifle Canadian

DEATH OF KINGSTON BOY •
ZfXV cîc?edebd"wandfoIJrinfhraeyè DUE TO DEFECTIVE WIRING
months, commencing with August 15. ------ -
The employes will receive five days Kingston, Ont., Aug. 6.—The ooron- 

with pay from August 10 to Au- er,g juryj which last evening inquired
, neTce-L7;To=k0ïaking,Cwhich into the death of Albert Gatchell the 
not been possible to do satis- 12-year-old youth, who was electro

cuted Wednesday night at Ftnkle’s 
livery, found that death was to
defective electric wiring.

The jury recommended that the iin
spection of all electric wiring ln the 
city be compulsory and that all de
fective wiring be immediately re-

In addition to
its many regular features and 

latest current rfews, the next issue of The

leave 
gust 15. 
down is 
it has 
factorily since the war.
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SUMMER COMPUiHTS
KILL LITTLE ONES Toronto Sunday World

,
-WWindsor, Ont., Aug*. 6.—A sentence j 

! of two months in Sandwich jail »and
I $1,000 fine, or six months in jajl In j . . „
default of payment of the cash part At the first sign of ihness dm n» -----------
of his sentence, was imposed upojj the hot weather give the little ones PRINCESS PAT SURVIVOR

here to^y b^ron^ £ ! SatS ! K’Æ aW These IN TROUBLE IN NEW YORK
Bannie, in connection with the death breach of the O.T.A. Dun-an wasj Tablets/will prevent suranwr com-
of the local carter, Bert Cavill, the ! apprehended early this morning by | plaints if occasionally t New ydrk Aug. 6 —John B. Miller,
jury brought in a verdict that Cavill j inspector Connor while he was taking well CWM■ a P 8U(j- 32, of 272 Spring street, who claims to
died of wounds on Aug. 2. inflicted by a c.rcmtous route on the ci y streets these trbubles if they wme °» ^ A or ^ ^ of the -Prin-
Jeslln Green on July 29. Several eye- to fe.iver a shipment ol eight eases of denly Baby s Own^ Table^ ^ ^ ^ batt,e o( Vlmy

\ witnesses were examined, and they all wis ey. ._________ ________ _ are young children. There is Ridge, pleaded guilty of grand larceny
testified to seeing Green shoot Cavill. infant ti-i rown OFF TRAIN other medicine as good arid the in Jefferson Market court yesterday.
Dr«. Mair, Morgan and Rannie, who SAY INFANT THROWN OFF TRAIN no^otberof a f0v. He said he stole $600 from a friend In
hefei the post-mortem examination, . »_ (Special ) — At L-nment analyst that they are abso- order to furnish ball .or the1 woman
gave evidence that death was caused = • g ’ opinion pier mtely safe. The Tablets are sold by , he married, whe is erh „ '
by two - gunshot wounds. Green was X a infant found dead in medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents L.L.Xjail. charged with bigamy,
not present at the inquest, but was '"“'hn8fu ^-ay waJ^ tbrow^» out^f * a box from The Dr. Williams Medi- i was held in $1,900 bell for the grand
™ertond ^ LaWyer McNabb °f troln goW over the brWe near tbçre. olne CO . Brockvlllc. Ont. jury.-

JESLIN GREEN, CHESLEY,
IS CHARGED WITH KILLING paired.

will contain the names of
A /f '

The Winning Six !• :>

the Beauty Contest.in
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